February 25, 2014

Obamacare Charges Everyone More, Not Women Less

Gene Sperling, director of Obama’s National Economic Council, last week said Republicans will stop trying to repeal Obamacare because Americans will gradually realize the benefits of the law, like its ban on charging women more. But what does Obamacare actually do? It charges everyone more.

Everyone has to pay for coverage they don’t need or services they will never use. Like the 60 yr old man paying for maternity coverage. The law’s 10 “essential benefits mandate” is a major wage and wealth redistribution scheme. Everyone is required to pay for care they’ll never use. Obamacare does not ban charging women more, it bans charging anyone less.

“Sperling says GOP health plans would be more disruptive,” Paige Winfield Cunningham, POLITICO Pro Whiteboard, February 20, 2014.
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